
In today’s on-demand workforce, work gets done regardless 
of location or set schedules. We all need tools that streamline 
tasks and unify teams. Working from anywhere means 
business decisions need to be made in an always-on, 
dynamic environment. Avaya Spaces is there to pull it all 
together. Create a project space, check in anytime, converse 
from anywhere. Brainstorm, align, update; get the excitement 
and connection that we miss from the office.
 ▪ Keep the Conversations Going  — Chat about project 

details in or out of the meeting. Spaces saves everything,  
so you don't have to.

 ▪ Have the Biggest Meetings — Invite up to 1,000 people. 
Use the 61-participant HD concert view to bring your 
session to the next stage of face-to-face.

 ▪  Better Experiences with Powerful AI — Meet, teach, 
sell, and create like a pro. Grab attention with immersive 
presenter. Eliminate background noise. Leverage AI from 
the cloud on any device, now or old.

 ▪ Get Rich Digital Calling  — Instantly go from chat to video 
with one click. Spaces digital calling is backed from the 
reliability of Avaya infrastructure.

 ▪ Innovation with CPaaS at the Core — Provides  
a dynamic framework for innovation – enabling the 
flexibility and richness of the API economy.

 ▪ Security is in Our DNA — Not only are we HIPAA and 
GDPR compliant, Spaces has over 30 security features—
including unique private spaces that keep you from getting 
video-bombed.
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While what happens in the meeting is important, so is what happens before 
and after. Use Avaya Spaces to track deliverables and keep tabs on what’s 
urgent. When someone sends a message, uploads a document, assigns a task 
or shares a resource, it’s all organized in the team Space, a record of everyone’s 
contributions. As one team member ends their day, another can pick up the 
thread with Spaces.
Rely on Avaya Spaces to boost relationships and build communities. And when 
you need to go from the virtual room to the physical room, take  Spaces with 
you. Connect it to the cloud apps and technologies you use today, and the new 
ones you’ll be using tomorrow, along with APIs to build the workflow you need. 
Get protection to help keep out hackers and the information you share safe and 
secure. Collaboration outside your organization is easy, just send them a link. 

Protect your information from hackers and keep your conversations safe and secure.
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About Avaya
Businesses are built by the experiences they provide, and every day millions of those experiences are delivered by Avaya 
Holdings Corp. (NYSE: AVYA). Avaya is shaping what's next for the future of work, with innovation and partnerships that deliver 
game-changing business benefits. Our cloud communications solutions and multi-cloud application ecosystem power 
personalized, intelligent, and effortless customer and employee experiences to help achieve strategic ambitions and desired 
outcomes. Together, we are committed to help grow your business by delivering Experiences that Matter. Learn more at  
www.avaya.com.

Avaya Spaces Features
Essential Business Power

Personal Cloud Meeting & Collaboration Rooms
Video and Voice Conference Participants in Meeting 100 (2:1 hr meetings/24 hrs) 200 1,000
Simultaneous Participants Viewed 5 34 61
Avaya Spaces Room App (CU360 Integration) -
Avaya XT Video System Integration -
AI Virtual Backgrounds - -
AI Immersive Rooms - -
Content and Video Sharing Share Application or Entire Screen
AI Immersive Presentation - -
Meeting Recording - -
AI Noise Removal -
Phone Dial-in - - +45 Countries
Spaces to Spaces Video Calling -
Avaya Enterprise Calling Integration -
Persistent Chat / Messaging
File Sharing 1 GB (30 days) Unlimited Unlimited
Task Management
View Entire Collaboration Workstream 
Web App Access Google Chrome, Mozilla Firefox, Microsoft Edge
Mobile App Access Apple iOS, Google Android
Desktop App Access macOS, Windows
App Integrations Google Calendar, Microsoft 365, Outlook, Slack, Teams
Single Sign On (SSO) Enterprise SSO, Google, Microsoft 365, Salesforce
Security Data encryption, 24-character meeting ID + 10-digit password, private user authenticated Spaces
HIPAA Compliance
Configurable Data Retention Policy
Manage Users by Company Domain -
APIs
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